Product Warranty
Rebel Green, LLC, Makers of Natural Household Cleaning Products guarantee the products we make. If you are not satisfied with them at the time you receive them or if, after returning samples to us for evaluation, staff training, product evaluation and technical support, they do not perform to your satisfaction within 90 days of receipt, we will replace them with Rebel Green products that will work or provide a refund.

Product Return
Our bottles are comprised of 25% recyclable plastic*. If any of our bottles or components fail within 30 days of purchase, we will replace them or provide a credit toward your next order. Simply complete the form below and send it with a copy of an invoice. Include the failed product(s).

In USA– send to Rebel Green 1322 Towne Square Rd. Mequon, WI 53092

Ph. CUSTOMER SERVICE: 844-240-9992 | We DO NOT Ship Internationally

or email pollym@rebelgreen.com

*After final use of all of our products, please recycle –